3rd Annual Sunshine Swing Croquet Tournament & Lawn Party

1st Place Team: Logan Regional Sledge Mallets! Congratulations Kris, Hollie, Richard, Heidi, Kayd, and Jordan.

2nd Place Team: Straw Hats

3rd Place Team: Stevens Henager Sticky Wickets

The Sunshine Terrace Foundation would like to thank everyone that participated in our 3rd Annual Croquet Tournament & Lawn Party. The event was a complete success! We couldn't have done it without the help of every sponsor, volunteer, and participant.

Bryan & Amy calling out raffle prizes. Big thanks to ICON for our grand prize and all of our gift-in-kind sponsors for their generous donations.

Elliptical Machine donated by ICON

Croquet Gourmet Team

Poker & Wine Team

C-A-L Ranch gift baskets
Recent Events

Course Sponsors:

Best Hats went to The Mad Hatters

Best Costumes went to The Six Wicketeers

Gift-in-Kind Sponsors:

SE Needham Jewelers
The Sportsman
Beyond Hair Solon
Cache Car Wash
C-A-L Ranch

Elements Restaurant
Johnny O’s
Macey’s
Zagg
Watkin’s Printing

SE Needham Jewelers
The Sportsman
Beyond Hair Solon
Cache Car Wash
C-A-L Ranch

Elements Restaurant
Johnny O’s
Macey’s
Zagg
Watkin’s Printing
**AquaWorx Employee Recognition!**

Kyle is a new Physical Therapist at AquaWorx and he is fitting right in with the staff and clients. He has won over many of our clients and has them moving past their previous “limits.” His transition to his new job has been extremely smooth and clients that have seen him are always happy to see him again. He is extremely knowledgeable, thorough, and caring with his patients and goes the extra mile to make sure they have a great plan of care and all of the information they need.

Congratulations, Kyle!

---

**Terrace Grove Employee of the Month!**

Laura and her siblings began volunteering for us when Laura was 10 years old. Over the 9 years they volunteered they served over 14,000 hours of service. They received many awards for their volunteering including the UALA Hero Award, the Utah State Volunteer award and the Cache Chamber of Commerce award, for their services. During this time Laura decided to become a CNA and attended BATC program to get her license. She has now been employed with Terrace Grove for about 4 years. She is kind, caring and compassionate and the care of our residents is her prime consideration. Laura over the years has also trained many of our incoming CNA's and is an excellent Team Leader! Laura has also been known to come in on her days off and lend a hand to whatever need to be done, she is a real asset to our staff. In her spare time she loves riding her horse Bella and taking her Miniature Schnauzer Gertie along on her rides, she also enjoys County Western Line Dancing. She has an innate love for all animals and at her home in Providence, they have a menagerie of farm pets. Laura has also volunteered her time at the Cache Humane Society and has re-homed many animals from the shelter. Thanks for all you have done for Terrace Grove and to the members of your family who have also served our Foundation.

Laura Kent, CNA

---

**Skilled Nursing & Rehab Employee of the Month!**

Staff have really appreciated Ed's willingness to step into other roles as needed such as transport and is always willing to special things on wing 6. He is very good to work with and is great with the residents. He is very kind to others and residents and families are constantly raving about how great he is. He is an exemplary employee and we feel very fortunate to have him as one of our team.

Ed Overson, CNA

---

**Home Health & Hospice Employee Spotlight!**

H3 is spotlighting Virginia Willden for the month of June. Dedicated, loyal, and passionate are simply a few words that it takes to describe Virginia. She has been a Home Health and Hospice Nurse for 7 years, 3 of them with Sunshine. Virginia has been a nurse for 35 years, specializing in several areas such as labor & delivery, operating room, and home health & hospice. Virginia is genuine and loves being a nurse; she is very knowledgeable and cares about her patients. Virginia is very detailed in her visit notes and takes the time to review the information thoroughly. Virginia has devoted service and time to 3 medical missions assisting children born with cleft lip and/or cleft palate. Virginia has been married to Gary for 43 years. She has 6 children, and 15 grandchildren. We are grateful to have Virginia’s nursing knowledge, and love to see her smile!

Virginia Willden, RN
**Volunteering Opportunities**

Terrace Grove Assisted Living is in need of volunteers. Please contact Nancy Bennett at 435-716-0504 or email her at nancy.b@sunshineterrace.com for more information. We have summer picnics, bus rides, and other summer adventures that we need your help with!

We would love to have a Flat Screen TV in every room. They not only help us look up-to-date, but they usually have better picture quality and are lighter than traditional TVs.

**Possible Eagle Scout Project:**

One of our Storage areas is in need of some new selving. This would be a great basic building project for anyone looking to get their Eagle Scout.

Please contact Cindy Jones at cindyj3@sunshineterrace.com or 435-754-0244 if you are interested or have any questions.

Terrace Grove is wondering if anyone has an extra piano lying around, or if you would like to buy us a new one. The piano would be put in our Rec. Therapy room and used for activities.

**Sunshine Terrace is in need of some Electric Recliner Lift Chairs for some of our rooms. Any clean chair in good working order would be greatly appreciated.**

Looking for a Service Project?

We are always open to volunteer service projects from any Community Groups, Schools or Churches.

**Volunteering Opportunities**

Here at Sunshine Terrace we rely on our Volunteers year round to help with activities and day-to-day needs. Please contact Katie at katie.stauffer@sunshineterrace.com if you are interested in participating in any other following:

- Adopt a Grandparent Program
- Assist with an Activity
- Plan and Implement Your Own Activity
- Practicum/Internships

Go to http://www.sunshineterrace.net/volunteers/ for more information.
TREAT YOURSELF

MASSAGE SPECIAL

Mary: Wednesdays and Fridays
All Day

$40 for 1 Hour Massage!

Make Appointments at the AquaWorx Front Desk or Call 435-716-8535

THANK YOU LETTER

June 13, 2017

I knew Kaemon & Staff at Terrace Aerie -

Thank you for the excellent care you took of our mom for the past few years. She moved into Terrace Aerie under duress. But, due to the care and concern you all showed for her and our dad, she quickly came to think of Terrace Aerie as her home and would tell visitors how much she enjoyed living there.

Thank you especially for the personalized care you provided, such as keeping nurses she already knew assisting her after she had gone on hospice care. Our family is so grateful for the skilled nursing care.
Recent Events

We are happy to announce Karmon Reese, Administrator of Terrace Grove, has been named as the “President Elect” for the Utah State Assisted Living Association. She will be president for the year 2018. This is the second time she has been honored with this position.

Congratulations Karmon!

We started decorating for the 4th of July early this month, and had a great time doing it!

Annual Fishing Trip:
Everyone contributed to catching the huge fish that we ate the next day at our fish fry, and a few commented on how they had never caught a bigger fish! Huge thank you to Conservice for all their volunteers and for making it possible!
Recent Events (cont)

For Rec. Therapy’s Calendar please go to: http://www.sunshineterrace.net/sunshine-skilled-nursing-rehab/
For Terrace Grove’s Calendar please go to: http://www.sunshineterrace.net/terrace-grove-assisted-living/

Terrace Grove’s Flag Day Celebration, with Boy Scout Troop #1, posting the colors for our program. It’s always an honor to celebrate Flag Day, and to show gratitude to all of our Military men and women who served in WWII, Korea and Vietnam, who live here at Terrace Grove.

We had pet therapy this month, and everyone loved meeting Maggie and Daphne, our two guest dogs of the month!

We had fun playing balloon volleyball this month! Fun and exercise at the same time!

“Coffee Club” A long time standing group of business leaders here in Cache Valley continue with their friendships, by getting together monthly for their Coffee Club. Cal Watts, a member of this men’s group lives here at Terrace Grove, so Cal hosted the “Coffee Event” here at Terrace Grove, and a big “Thank You” to the Straw Ibis, for their donation of fresh coffee beans for the event. A happy time to renew old friendships was had by all who attended.
Everyone had a great time playing outdoor games at the end of the month; we had croquet, water balloon target practice, and horseshoe throw!

**FUTURE EVENTS**

“Can you repeat that?”
“Let’s turn the TV down!”
State of Utah Division of Services to the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing presents:
Effective Communication and Resources
For Families and Caregivers

**Wednesday, July 19, 2017**
3:00-4:00 pm
Sunshine Terrace Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
248 W 300 North in Logan

Learn how you can assist a loved one or client with hearing loss through technology, free classes, speech reading, adjustment strategies and more. Open to the entire community

Call 435-752-0411 for more information or directions